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CHURCH AFFAIRS (CANADA AND VICTORIA).

RETURN to an Address of the Honourable The House cf Commong,
dated 13 March 18i56;-for,

"COPIES or EXTRACTS of Recent CORRESPONDENCE On COLONIAL CHURcH
AFFAIRs, in the Dioceses of the Colonies of Canada and Victoria."

Colonial Office, Downing-street,l JOHN B3ALL.
1 April 1856. J

CA NAD A. CANADA.

-No. 1.-

CopY of a LETTER from the Bishop of Toronto to the Right Honourable No. i.
Sir George Grey, Bart. toSirG.Grey,Bart.

20 January 185..
Toronto, Canada, 20 January 1855.

Sir, (Received, 6 February is55.)
I nAVE the honour to submit for your Excellency's consideration, and Her

Majesty's Government, a memorial addressed to me by the clergy and laity of
the western section of this extensive diocese.

On the 5th of October 1850, I presented a menorial to the Most Reverend
and Right Reverend the Archbishops and Bishops forming the Committee
appointed to arrange measures in concert witli Her Majesty's Governmnent, for
the erection and endowment of additional bishops in the colonies and dependen-
cies of Great Britain, praying that the diocese of Toronto might be beineficially
divided into three distinct sees, and ulitmately a fourth see, to superintend the
Indian missions, and those of the white population on the banks of the great
Canadian lakes.

No steps having been taken towards the accomplishment of the object prayed
for, I reiewed my application, with additional reasons, on the 5th of February
1853; and enclosed copies of the two memorials to his Grace the Duke of New-
castle, then Secretary for the Colonies.

ls Grace w'as pleased to state in reply, " that Her Majesty's Government LeUer, dated
will be prepared to countenance whatever plan inay be resolved on by the 4 April i85.
members of the Church of Erigland in Canada itself, for the subdivision of the
diocese of Toronto."

The Archbishop of Canterbury, with whon I have been also in communica-
tion on the subject, in a letter dated the 10th February 1854, says, "I can assure
your Lordship'that the measure of dividing your extensive diocese is seen here
in the same light as by yourselves, and the only difficulty in the way, is the want
of an adequate endowment for a second bishop.

Althougli this anpears to;be the sole obstacle to the subdivision of the diocese,
I saw no chance ot its being removed by any assistance from a distance;
I therefore bethought myself of trying what might be done here. Accordingly
on the 1 Oth of January 1854, I addressed a pastoral letter 'to the clérgy and laity
of the diocese, reco'nmeîding the creation of an Episcopal Endowient Fund, to
provide for tue suppot of the iew bishops, on condition of being aloved to
choose them from among our own clergy.

Encouraging progress bas been made in the different sections of the dioese
propo sed as the newv sees, and more especially in the western section, n which
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2 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO CHURCI AFFAIRS

CANADA. the subscriptions already amount to nearly 10,0001., and will soon reach the
- maximum 12,5001., which is conisidered at present sufficient for the endowment

of a bishopric, because at C per cent., our legal interest, it would yield 750/. per
annuin. IHence, should the privilege be granted by Her Majesty to the synod of
each diocese to elcet their own bishop, we may soon have one for the western
district of this diocese, and the others will rapidly follow.

Nor vill this boon secm unreasonable, when the present position of the Church
in Canada is tenderly considered.

The Cliurch has just been deprived of ail her property by the Provincial Legis-
lature, merely leaving to her clergy their stipends and allowances, during their
natural lives and incumbencies, but without the slightest means at her disposal
to extend hier limits, or to fl1 up the vacancies which will be daily occurring;
she therefore requires to be made as complete as possible within herself, in ail
lier arrangements, even to preserve lier existence, and this can only be effected
by uniting her clergy and laity in synodical action. Seeing this state of things
approaching, I have held two svnods, the first in October 1853, and the second
in October 1854. I have the honour to enclose a printed copy* of the proceed-
ings of each, for your Excellencv's information, and I am happy to state that

iey have met with the general and cordial approbation of our Church in all parts
of the world.

Tihe subdivision of the diocese was taken up on both occasions, and it was
felt on all sides that it presented labour enough for three instead of one bishop,
and is yearly becoiing more and more beyond the strength of any individual.

Fron what the Duke of Newcastle says in his letter, as quoted above, we are
encouraged to believe, that if the Church in Canada undertakes to support her
own bishops, ler Majesty's Govern ment would think it but reasonable to permit
tlem to be chosen by her synods froin among lier own clergy ; men who have
served long in the colony, and are acquainted from experience vith the hardships
and difliculties of missionary life, as well as the more urgent wants of a colonial
diocese. Ail appointments, with the exception of the Governor-general, are now
inade in the province, and we do not anticipate that the boon we pray for, which
is so necessary to the extension and prosperity of the Church, will be any longer
withlheld.

I have &c.
(signed) John Torontu

Enclosure in*No. 1.
London, Canada West. 30 December 1854.

Encl. in No. i. AT a meeting of the Committee of General Manageient for the Rural Deanery of
London, convenied for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of subscriptions obtained
towards an Episeopal Fund fbr the Western Section of the Diocese of Toronto, the folloiv-
ing Address to the Lord Bishop of Toronto, ivas adopted.

To the -fonourable and liight Reverend the Lord Bishop of Toronto:
May it please your Lordship,-~We, the Committee of General Management for the

Rural Deanery of London, beg leave. to report for your Lordship's information, that the
subscription set on foot, in accordance with your Lordship's instructions, in order to provide
a fund for the mnaintenance of a bishop in the western section of the diocese of Toronto, has
met with a very encouraging measure of success in every place where an appeal bas been
muade to the ncrbers of ihe Church.

That we rejoice in being able to state to your Lordship, that the sum now actually sub-
scribed amounts to nearly ioooo .; and we do not hesitate to state our conviction, that in
a very short time a sum sufficient to produce 750l. per annum will be sibscribed, as there.
are several important places within the limits of the proposed new diocese which have not
yet been appealed to for this object.

In the meantinhe, it is respectfiully submitted to your L6rdship that by the terms of the
subscription list, all subscriptions are to be paid or secured to the fund on the ist dáy of
January 18à5. But the Coumittee will not be in a position to call upon the members of
our Church to pay, or to secure the several amounts subscrîbed by them, until the condition
suggested by your Lordship, and embodied in the heading of the subscription lists, namely,
"T hat the clergy and lay delegates within the limrits of the proposed new diocese shallbe
allowed to elect their own bishops," shall have been formally sanctioned by the authorities
at home.

We,
Painphlets, intitled, " Triennial Visitation of the Lord Bishop of Toronto, and Proceedings of the

Church Synod of the Diocese of Toronto,---October 12th, 18th, 1853, and October 25th, 26th and
27th, 1854."-Published by Henry Rowsell, King-street, Toronto.



IN THE COLONIES OF CANADA AND VICTORIA.

We, therefore, iost respectfully prny your Lordsnip to take such steps as you may deem
expedient, in order that the division of the diocese, so strongly recommended by your
Lordshlip, may take place, and the sanction of Her Majesty the Queen, to the election of
the bishop by the clergy and lay delegates within the limits of the proposed new diocese,
nay be obtained as soon as possible.

(signed) Benjamin Cronyn, iî.A.
Rural Dean of London, Canada West, Chainan of the

Committee of General Management.

(No. 26.)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

to the Right Honourable Lord John Russell.

Government House, Quebec, 31 March 1855.
My Lord (Received, 23 April i8s5.)

I iHAVE the honour to enclose a humble Address to Her Most gracious-Majesty,
praying for the repeal of such English Statutes as impede the meeting of the
clergy and laity of the Church of England in synod, for the purpose of framing
rules and canons, and further praying that as the funds for the support of the
colonial bishoprics will no longer be derived from England, the choice of the
bishops may be left to the clergy and laity of each diocese.

This Address was adopted in the Legislative Council of Canada without a
dissentient voice, and in the Legislative Assembly it was carried by a majority
of seventy to thirty.

I would further direct your Lordship's attention to the two motions in amend-
ment of the Address set forth in the votes.* The first of these was moved by
Mr. William Lyon Mackenzie, and was negatived with a minority of three only
in its favour.

The second, moved by Mr. Brown, was in like manner rejected by a large
majority.

l\y own opinion in this matter of the free synodical action sought for on the
part of the Church of England, is briefly this:

So long as any connexion, or supposed connexion, between Church and State
could be assumed to exist in the colony, such action of the Church in synods
or meetings, for the purpose of framing canons and ordinances, was likely to lead
to constant misunderstanding with the colonial Legislature. It is unnecessary
now to dwvell on other difliculties which might have arisen, for the connexion
between Church and State is expressly declared to be extinet in Canada, by the
recital prefixed to the 3d clause of the "Clergy Reserves Act," assented to by
my predecessor (a copy of which Act is enclosed for facility of reference). Under
these circumstances, therefore, I do not see how restrictiois on the Church of
England which do not apply to other bodies, can be defended in argument.

On the subject of the appointment of bishops within the diocese or in the
colony itself, I can hardly express any decided opinion. I think that it will not
be easy to obtain from the people of the colony the contributions necessary to
endow the new dioceses required, unless some such power of nomination be con-
ceded by the Crown. The saving of the rights of the Colonial Legislature which
terminiates the Address, appears te nie sufficient to obviate, all fear ofjealousy:on
the part of the temporal authorities; indeed the absence of such jealousy is
sufliciently shown by the divisions already referred to as appearing:in the votes.

I have, theiefore, only to request that your Lordship will be pleased to Iay
this joint Address at the foot of the Throne, and

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund Head.

See House of Commons' Paper, No. 276-25th May 1855, Legal Position of Bishops, Canada."

3 A2 Enclosure

No. 2.
Governor-Gen.
Sir E. Head, Bart.,
to Lord J. Russell.
31 March 1855.
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CANADA.

Encl. in No. 2.

4 CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO CHURCH AFFAIRS

Enclosure in No. 2.

To the QUEEN'S Most Excellent MAJESTY.

Most Gracious Sovereign,

WE, your Mjesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Legislative Counicil and Commons of
Canada, in Provincial Parliament assembled, hunbly approach your Majesty, for the pur-
pose of representing that the Legislature of this Province during the present session of the
Provincial Parliaient has passed an Act by vhich it is declared that there shall be an
entire separation between Church and State in Canada, and that the Clergy Reserve funds
and lands shall be appropriated to secular purposes, after providing for the salaries of
existing incumbents.

That the members of the United Church of England and Ireland in this Province, are
under disadvantages that are felt by no other denomination in the Province, iiasmuch as
they are unable to neet with their bishops and clergy in synod, in their several dioceses, to
frame rules and canons for their own guidance and governance, as large numbers of them
conscientiously believe that they are under restrictions froin the existence of Imperial Statutes
against the holding of such synods; and inasmuch as they are hereafter required to provide
for the maintenance of the bishops of their Church, while they are not allowed to have an)
voice in their selection or appointment; and we, therefore, hunbly pray that your Majesty
will be graciously pleased to cause a measure to be introduced into the Imperial Parlia-
ment during its present session, to renove all obstructions that may exist or be sup-
posed to exist, under any Statute now in force in Great Britain, to prevent the meeting
of the bishops, clergy, and laity of the United Church of England and Ireland, in their
several dioceses in this Province, in synod, to frame rules and canons for their own
guidance and governance, and to enable thein to proceed hereafter to the election of their
own bishops: provided that such rules and canons are not repugnant to the laws of this
Province, nor to any Act or Acts that the Legislature of Canada may hereafter pass in
reference thereto.

Legislative Council Chambers,
Friday, 30 March 1855.

Legislative Assembly Hall, Canada, Quebec,
Thursday, 29 March 1855.

(signed) John Ross,
Speaker, Legislative Council.

(signed) L. Y Sicotte,
Speaker, Legislative Assenbly.

No. 3.
Lord J. RusselI
to Governor-Gen.
Sir E. Head, Bart.
4 May 1855.

-No. 3.
(No. 3.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable Lord John Russell to
Governor-General Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 4 May 1855.
I IIAVE to acknowledge your despatch No. 26 of the 31st March last, enclos-

ing an Address to Her Majesty from the Legislative Council and Commons of
Canada in Parliament assembled, praying for the repeal of such English Statutes
as impede the meeting of the clergy and laity of the' Church of England in
synod, and that the choice of the bishops may be left to the clergy and laity of
each diocese.

The Address has been laid before Her M'ajesty, who was pleased to receive the
same very graciously, and the subject will receive the earnest and attentive con-
sideration of Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.



IN THE COLONIES OF CANADA AND VICTORIA.

-No. 4.--
(No. 37.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor-General Sir Edmund Iead, Bart., to the
Right Honourable Lord John Russell.

My Lord,
Government House, Quebec, 26 April 1855.

(Received, 14 May 1855.)
I HAVE the honour to enclose 'a copy of a letter addressed to me by the

three bishops of Quebec, Montreal, and Toronto, expressing their hope that I
would recommend to the favourable consideration of ler Majesty's Government,
the Resolutions already forwarded with my despatch of the 31st of March last,'
No. 26.

After what I have said in that despatch, it is unnecessary to add anything

CANADA.

No. 4.
Governor-Gen.
Sir E. Head, Bart.,
t2 Lord J. Russel.
uG April:3855.

I have, &c.
(signed) .Edmund Head.

Enclosure in No. 4.

May it please your Excellency, Province of Canada, April 1855.
\VE the undersigned, being bishops of the United Church of England and Ireland in the

Province of Canada, referring to the effect of the Act for the secularization of the Clergy
Reserves, and other public measures, whici place that Church in Canada underthe necessity
of looking to lier people for the maintanance and perpetuation among them, of the faitl
received from their fathers, desire to approach your Excellency with the expression of our
full confidence that you will be ready to afford us your assistance in whatever may, in the
judgment of your Excellency, tend to facilitate the attainment of those all-important objects
to which wve have adverted.

We, therefore, earnestly hope that, since t he successful working of our systeni is made
dependent upon the local efforts of the Church and the active co-operation of the laity of her
communion, your Excellency will be pleased to recommend to the favourable attention of
Her Majesty's Government in England, the addresses from the two Houses, respectively,
of the Provincial Parliament, based upon the resolution of the 'Honourable J. Ilillyard
Cameron, of which a copy is herewith enclosed, in so far as the said resolution relates ta the
removal of obstructions to the synodical action of the Church within the colony.

We have, &c.
(sgned) G. J. Quebec.

Johl Toronto.
F. Montreal.

Encl. in No. 4.

RESOLUTION.

To be moved by Honourable Mr. Cameron, on Thursday, the 29th of March.

To resolve,-That an humble address be presented to Her Majesty, iuforming fier
Majesty that the Legislature of this Province, during the present Session of the Provincial
Parlianent, has passed an Act by which it is declared that there shall be an entire separa-
tion between Church and State in Canada, and that the Clergy Reserve funds and lands shall
be appropriated to secular purposes, after providing for the salaries of existing ineuibents;
that the niembers of the United Church of England and Ireland in this Provnce are under
disadvantaaes that are felt by no other denomination in the Province, inasnuch as they are
unable to meet with their bishiops and clergy in synod in their several dioceses, to fraie
rules and canons for their own guidance and governance, as large numbers of then con-
scientiously believe that they are under restrictions from the existence of Imperial Statutes
against the holding of such synods, and inasmuch as they are hereafter required.to provide
for the maintenance of the bishops of their Church, vhile they are not allowed t' have any
voice in their selection or appointment, and praving that Her Majesty vill be graciously
pleased to cause a ineasure to be introduced into the Imperial Parliament during its present
Session, to remnve ail obstructions that May exist, or be supposed to exist, under auy statute
now in force in G;reat Britain, to prevent the meeting of the bishops, clergy and laity of the
United Church of England and:Ireland in their several dioceses in this Province, in synud;
to frame rnles and canons for their own guidance and governance, and to enable themn ta
proceed lereafter to the electioni of their own bishops; provided that such raies and canons
are not repugnant to the laws of this Province, nor to any Act or Acts that the Legislature
of Canada may hereafter pass in reference thereto.

-No. 5.-

more.
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CANADA.

Lord J. Russell to
Governor-Gen.
Sir E. Head, Bart.,
ij 3 18Y il85,5.

CORRESPONDENCE RELATING To CHURCH AFFAIRS

-No. 5.-
<Nio. if).)
Cory of a DESPATCII fron the Right Hlonourable Lord John BRissell to

Governor-General Sir Ednnd lcad, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 19 May 1855
I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 37, of the 26th of

April last, and to state that the subject to which the joint letter of the Bishops
of Quebec, Montreal. and Toronto refers, is now under consideration, and will
pot fail to engage the careful attention of Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

No. 6.

Right lion. Sir
W. MoIesworth to
Governor-Gen.
Sir E. Head, Bart.,
C4 Sept. 1855-

,t% .
t',Li.

-No. 6.-
(No. 36.)

CorY of a DESPATCH from the Riight Honourable Sir WV. Molesworth to
Governor-General Sir Ednund Jlead, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 24 September 1855.
WiTH1. reference to Lord J. RusseWs despatch of the 4th Mlay last, acknow-

ledging an Address to Her Majesty fron the Legislative Council and Comamons of
Canada in Parlianent asseibled, praying for the repeal of such English Statutes
as impede the meeting of the clergy and laity of the Church of England in
synod, and that the choice of the bishop may be left to the clergy and laity of
each diocese; I now enclose for your information copy of a letter received from
the law advisers of the Crown, to whon the subject of that Address had been
referred by his Lordship.

You vill perceive from the teris of that letter the difficulties which must
necessarily impede Her Majesty's Goverument in dealinug with that subject,
regarding as it does the rights and position of members of the Church of
England, lot in Canada onlv, but throughout the colonial possessions of the
empire.

ler Majesty's Governient vill, however, not fail to take the whole question
into their carnest consideration: and notwithstanding the legal, or rather consti-
tutional, objections adverted to in the letter which I now transmit, I an myself
strongly persuaded that the desire for freedom of action and self-government on
behallf of the Church of England iu Canada, is just and reasonable, for the
reasons specified in the Address and in your despatch.

For the present, however, further delay is unavoidable ; and as it appears to
me that the division of the diocese of Torento is so much desired that it may be
verv inconvenient to postpone it until the general question is disposed of, I have
to infornm you that ler Majesty's Government are prepared to take the neces-
sary steps for this purposc vhenever required to do so, and that they will recom-
mend to Her Majesty for appointmhent to the new bishopric such clergyman as
you nay yourself designate to them, after consulting the bishop and such
authorities of the Church of England in the colony as you may think advisable;
and taking suchI precautions as to the sufficiency of the means for endowing
such a bishopric as you muay judge necessary.

You will have the goodness to communicate a copy of this despatch forthwith
on my part to the Bishop of Toronto.

I have, &c
(sigued) W..Moesworth.
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CANADA.

-No. 7.- -

(No. 39) Nig7
CoPY of a DESPATCH from the Rieht Honourable H. Labouchere to H. Labouchere to

Governor-General Sir Edmund Head, Bart. Governor-Gen.
Sir E. Head, Bart.,

Sir, Downing-street, 15 February 1856. 15 February 1856.

WITi reference to Sir William Molesworth's despatch of the 24th September
last, transmitting to you copy of a letter from the law advisers of the Crown,
explining the obstacles -which exist to compliance with the prayer of the Address
of the Legislative Council and Assemblv of Canada, that a measure may be
introduced into the Imperial Parliament to remove all obstructions that may
exist, or be supposed to exist, under any statute now in force in Great Britain to
prevent the meeting of the bishops, clergy, and laity of the United Church of
England and Ireland in Canada, in synod, for the purposes therein specified;
I wish now to communicate to you the result of the further deliberations of Her
Majesty's Governnent on this important and difficult subject.

2. It is undoubtedly plain, from the opinion already communicated to you, that
it would be impossible to effect, in a literal manner, the whole of what is prayed
for by the Address, without the assistance of Parliament. Nevertheless, Her
Majesty's Government have a strong feeling that the difficulties raised by that
opinion against adopting the entire recommendation of the Canadian Legislature
ought not to be permitted to interfere with the meeting of the clergy and laity,
by representative bodies, for the purpose of making rules for the management of
church affairs, not having legal force or in the nature of canons, nor contravening
any known law of the Church; but binding on those who make them, in the
saie inanner as similar rules, generally speaking, in communities of Christians
not established by law. And they are by no means satisfied that, for purposes so
simple, any statutable aid is necessary.

3. But there are strong reasons for thinking that if Parliamentary legislation
is not strictly necessary, it is highly inexpedient. On the one hand, all parties,
as it appears, are anxious to preserve the unity of the Church of England.
Even those who most desire the removal of the restrictions under whieh they
conceive themselves to labour, seem to entertain no thought of separation as the
final result: and yet it would not be easy to frame a measure, and perhaps still
more difficult to obtain the assent of Parliament to sucli a measure unaltered,
which should satisfy the wishes of the Canadian Legislature, and realize the
objects contemplated by that body, without effecting at least a partial separation
of the colonial and mother church, and encroaching on that supremacy of the
Crown, which is at present the substantial bond of union. Unless I have alto-
gether mistaken the spirit by which the members of the Anglican Church in
Canada are animated, I greatly doubt whether they would not regret even the
accomplishment of their own immediate wishes, if attended with such a perma-
nent result.

4. On the other hand, it would be perhaps hardly less dificult to frame such
a measure, even of, the merest enabling character, without in some degree- con-
promising the principle wIhich regards legislation on the internal affairs of
Canada as belonging to its own legislature, and not that of the empire at large.
However guarded the expressions might be, there would be danger of con-
stituting within the Province a kind of corporate body, independent in some
respects of the Provincial Legislature itself.

5. Legislation by the Parliament of Canada would be open to neither of these
objections. It could not impair the connexion between ;the Anglican Churches
of the Province and the mother country, because any of its provisions, which
might involve some seeming and accidentai derogation from the supreniacy of
the Crown, could not be construed as legally operative against those principles
of general law, binding throughout the British dominions, on which that
supremacy is founded. On the other hand, the Canadian Legisliatre could, at
its discretion, giVe legal effeect to the ordinary proceedings of the proposed
synods, so fr as necessary; which it would be very difficnit for Pailiament to
do, without infringing on the rights 6f that Legislature by dealing with a
strictly local subject. This seeins the more essetiai, inasmuch as, ahough thé

131. ,4 Canadian



S CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO CHURCH AFFAIRS

CANADA. Canadian Legislature bas passed an Act declaring or rather reciting the separa-
tion of Church and State in the colony (as I am reminded by that Address); yet
those former Canadian Acts, which niake provision for the management of the
Cliurch's teniporalities, are, I believe, still in force. With these the synods
ought, no doubt, to be enabled to deal; they could not be so, except either by
Parliamentary or Colonial Enactnent ; and the subject is one which clearly
appertains to the latter.

6. It is therefore the wish of Her Majesty's Government that you should
recommend the Canadian Legislature Io enable the members of the Church of
England in the Province to enjioy the freedom souglt for, so far as the powers of
the Legislature, according to the nost reasonable supposition, extend; that is to
say, by empowering theni to meet in the manner specified in the Address, and
to forim representative bodies; and giving to the rules whicl inay be framed by
such bodies, for the control of Church temporalities, and for the enforceient of
discipline, so mnuch of legal force as may be absolutely requisite. I am aware of
the advantages which might belong to a schene under which the binding force
of such regulations should be simply volunary; but the existence of prior
legislation on the subjects referred to seems to render this impossible.

7. If such an Act were passed in the Province, and either the operation of the
Act itself, or the proceedings of the meetings constituted under it, met with any
well-defined obstacles from existing Imperial law, then a difficulty would be
clearlv raised for removal by the interposition of Parliament here; which cannot
be said to be the case so long as the supposed objections are not easy to be
understood, much less removed, fron their very general nature, founded as they
are, only on vague opinion.

8. It would, however, be desirable, if the Act, when framed, was found to
contain provisions appearing to you and your advisers to involve substantial
difficulty, that you should reserve it for the assent of the Crown.

9. Her Majesty's Government have been the more induced to suggest this
course bv the fact, that in the colony of Victoria, where similar inconveniences
are felt by the imembers of the Church of England, the Legislature of that pro-
vince has cone to their relief by passing a lawv of the very nature here indicated.
It is iitituled, " An Act to enable the Bishops, Clergy, and Laity of the United
Church of England and Ireland, in Victoria, to provide for the regulation of the
affhirs of the said Church;" vhich it does by empowering the Bishop to convene
an assembly of the licensed clergy and laitv, and making the acts of such
assenbly binding on members of the Church as regards their membership, and
no farther. The assembly is further empowered to establish a commission for
the trial of ecclesiastical offences, but not to impose any penalty exeept
suspension or renoval fror a benefice, reserving existing riglits of appeal to the
ecclesiastical authorities at home. This Bill has received the sanction of lier
Majesty's assent, after much deliberation, the necessity for which was incurred
by the defective character of part of its provisions.

10. With regard to the question raised in the address of the election of
bishops, the opinion of the law advisers, already referred to, states very distinctly
the objections which exist to efFecting this purpose by Parliamentary enactinent.
Her Mlajesty's advisers do not the less recognize in the case of a community
like that of Canada, the propriety of consulting the wishes of members of the
Church of England on this head; and they believe that the practical purpose
tvhicli it is sought to attain may be secured without the obvious inconveniences
attendant on direct legisiation for it, if they adopt the course of recommending
1-er Majesty to be guided, as a general rule, in filling up any vacancy which may
occur by such representation as she may receive from the clergy and laity.of
the diocese duly assembled. I cannot too distinctly disclaim on the part of Her
Najesty's Government any intention or desire of placing the Church of England
in a privileged or exclusive position in Canada. But they are most anxious to
ieet the wishes expressed by the provincial Legislature as well as by the Churèh

of England, and to free its members from ail unnecessary impediments to their
own voluntary internai organization, and thus to put them on an equal footing
with other denomiinations of Christians.

IL. Lam
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11. I am aware thar an answer is still to be expected from you te that portion
of Sir Williami olesworth's despatch which relates to the division of the diocese
of Toronto ; but on the whole I have thouglt it advisable not to delay my
present communication on that account.

12. You will make known the contents of this despatch to the several bishops
of the United Church of England and Ireland in Canada.

I have, &c.,
(signed) H. Labouchere.

VI CT O RIA.

-No. 1.-.
(No. 8.)

Corv of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir Charles Hotlhan, to the,
Right Honourable Sir George Grey, Bart.

Toorac, near Melbourne, 8 January 1855.
Sir, (Received 17 March 1855.)

I HAvE the honour to transmit a Bill which passed the Legislative Council of
this Colony on the 29th November last, but which I have thought proper to
reserve for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon.

This Bill was concerted before I assumed charge of this government, and
I therefore forbear expressing any opinion thereon, but simply content myself
vith transmitting it for the serious and attentive consideration of Her Majesty's

Government, and enclose an explanation of the proposed rneasure furnished by
the law officers of the Crown.

I have, &c.
(signed) Chas. Hotham.

No. 1.
Governor Sir
C. Botham to
Sir G. Grey, Bart.,
8 January 1855.

Enclosure 1, in No. 1.

[Reserved for Her Majesty's Approval.] Encl. 1, in No. i.

V ICTOR IA.

AsNo DEciMo OCTAVO VIcTORE REGINM.

AN ACT to enable the Bishops, Clergy, and Laity of the United Church of England and
Ireland in Victoria to provide for the Regulation of the Affairs of the said Church.
(3o November 1854.)

WHEREAs it is expedient to provi de for the regulation and management of the affairs of Preamble.the United Church of England an d Ireland in Victoria: Be it therefore enacted, by bis
Excèllency the Lieutenant-governor of Victoria, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Council thereof, as follows

1. It shall be lawf6l for any bishop of the United Church of England and Ireland in Assembly may bdVictoria to convene an assembly of the licensed clergy and the laitý of such Church in his convened.
diocese. And the bishop, or in his absence a conimissary appointèd in writing by hin,shall preside in such assembly.

2. Every regulatioii, act and resolution of such assenmbly made by the bishop, and the
clergy and laity thereat; respecting the affairs of the said Church, including all advowsonand right of patronage, shall be binding on every sucli bishop and is successor aid on,
the clergy and ilay nembers ofthe said Church residing cvithin.the diocese forvhich
such assembly shall have beer donvened, and on none other; andon thern orl sefaras
such regulatioh, aet, or resolütion iniycuncern the ositionrightsdu ties andliãbilities .f"
any muustèormeniber of the sa d-United Chm h orany person in commun ion th erwith,
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1o CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO CHURCH AFFAIRS

VICTORIA. in regard ofhis ministry, membership, or communion, or may concern the advowson or right
of patronage in or nianagenenti of the property of the said Church : Provided, that no such
regulation, act, or resolution shall be valid, except it be made with the concurrence of a
mua jority both of the clergy and of the laity, the votes of the clergy and those of the laity
being separately taken, nd except it receive the asseut of the bishop.

P'owers of Assei-
bly alnd Coi-
nn Oslon.

lleùulations of
.Ass:iemlny not to
at1ket right of
ajpeal, &c.

Rlegulations of
Assemtliy lnot to
lie conitrar'y to Att
of Counci f, &c.
aode of summnron-

ing an AssemlîblV.

Chairman to be
elected, &c.

Representatives to
be ected.

Mode of election,
&c.

3. It shall be lawful for any such assembly, by any regulation, act or resolution as ifore-
said, to establish a commission fpr the trial if ail ecclesiastical offences, and also to frane
rules for the conduct, mîanag_,enent, and mode of proceeding in and under such commission,
and ail such rules froi time to time to vary, alter and repeal. And sucL commission shail
be so constituted as such assembly xnay deem expedient; provided that no such commis-.
sion, nor anîy person actingL thereunder, shall by virtue of this Act have or exercise any
jurisdiction over persons iho are not clergynen ofthe said United Church of England and
Ireland : and provided also, that such commission, and the persons acting thereunîder, shal
report to the bishop within whîose diocese any such offence shall occur, their opinion of the
matters referred to them, and the penalty which they would reconmmend to be imiiposed,
which penalty the bishop shall lot have the power to exceed.

4. It shall not be lawful by any regulation, act, or resolution of any such assembly, nor
by the sentence of any commiission as aforesaid, or any person acting there under, to impose
any penalty or disability other than such as nay be consequent npon a sentence of suispen-
sion from> or deprivation of an ecclesiastical oflice or bentfice, or nay affect such advowson,
riglt of patronage or property as aforesaid.

5. No regulation of any such assembly vhich shall affect any right of appeat to Her
ljesty in Council, or ta the Archbishop of Canterbury, or to the mnetropolitan of the

province, or the subordination of the said bishops, clergy and Laity Io the netropolitan
or to the said archibishop, shall be valid unless the consent of the said arclbishop
or of the said ietropolitan thereto be previously or thereafter signified by him under his
hand and seal, nor unless such regulation be confirmed by an order of the Archbishop
of Canterbury; and no regulation, act or resolution made or passed at any assenbly
shal be valid, which shail alter or be at variance with the authorised standards of faith
and doctrine of the United Church of England and Ireland. or shall alter the oaths, declara-
tions and subscriptions now by iaw or canon required to be taken., made, and subscribed
by persons to be consecrated, ordained, instituted, or licensed within the said Church.

6. No regulation, net, or resolution of any such assembly shall be contrary to the statute
conferring a Constitution on Victoria, or to any Act of the Legislature of Victoria, or have
legal force or validity as against any such Act.

7. Where any bishop of the said United Church in Victoria shall see fit to convene an
assembly as aforesaid, such bishop shall at such time as to himu may seem meet previous to
the first assenbliy iii his diocese, summnion thereto the clergy, being incumbents, or licensed
by the bishop withîin such diocese, and the lay representatives of the diocese, elected as
hiereinafiter pruvided, and for electing such representatives, shal require each clergyman
iunstituted or licensed to a sepai ate cure of souls to sumrnon a meeting of the laymen of the
Clhurchi, of the age of 21 years and upwards, resident within his parish, at such time (within
linits which nav be prescribed by such bishop), and at such place withint the parish or
district, as to such cler2ymenî may seem convenient, and every such lay nemnber as
uforesaid shall be entiticd toi 'cte ut such election.

s. 'h'lie said meeting, sa soon as five persons at the least are assembled, shall proceed to
cict a chairnan by a mzajority of those present, and the cergyti may be present and

qualified ta act ns such chairnai ; and the chairman shall cause a list to be made of those
-who shail be piesent, and add thereto tie iames cif any wh1o shall subsequently attend
bebore the prcceedings are closed, and shal claini to vote thereat. And every suci layman
presentshaf, before taking part or voting at such meeting, signl the following declaration :

, A:B., vliose nanie i- hereto subscribed, do declare that I aum a Member
of the United Church of England and Ireland, and belong to no other religious
denomination."

Provided that no person shall be entited to vote at any such meeting who is known to have
impugned the doctinies or discipline of'the said Church.

9. Every such meeting shall choose as a representative one male -person who shall have
been a communicant of the said Church for at least the ter aof 12 mnonths preceding the
day of such meetinu ; and if more than 50 and less thian 100 persons shall attend and vote,
it shall be lawf'ul for such meeting to elect one additional representative, and so for each
additional 50 persons attending and voting as aforesaid: Provided that no parish or district
shal returnu more than lour such representatives.

10. In case at any such meeting the numxîber of persons proposed for election exceed the
number which the meeting is authorised to elect, the chairman shall take in writing the
voies of the qualified persons present, and enumerated as aforesaid, and every such person
inay give one vote for each oi such of the persons proposed, not exceeding the number
vhich the meeting is authorised to elect, as he iay thmnk fit and the chairman shallFdeclare.
tie number of the votes given for each Of the liersons proposèd; and the chairman, if heb
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not a clergyman, shall be entitled to vote at and may be eiected by such meeting; VICTORIA.
and where the votes of two or more persons are equal, the chairman, if he be not a clergy-
man, mnay give a double vote, and if he be a clergyman, may give a casting vote for any
suchs personl.

11. The chairman shall cause to be delivered to each person elected a certificate of his Certificate tobe
election, and shall sign the minutes of the meeting in token of their correctness; and unless gr.en,
lie be the clerity man of the parish or district, shall forward thei to such clergyman, together
with all certificates, subseriptions, and lists, which had been laid before the said meeting,
and a certificate of the naines, callings, and addresses of the persons chosen; and the clergy-
man shal torward the said documents to the bishop to be laid before the assembly at the
meeting thereof.

12. Each lay representative elected as aforesaid shall, before taking part or voting at such Decearation to be
assembly, sign and deliver to the presideit thereof a declaration in the form following: made.

1, A. B., whose naine is hereto subscribed, do declare that I am a communicant
of the United Church of England and Ireland, and belong to no other religious deno-
mination."

13. lt shall be lavful for the first or any future assembly as aforesaid to make such Assembly may
regulations, acts, or resolutions as it may deem fit, for altering the constitution of such miake regulations,
assenblv with respect to the number, election, and qualification of the lay niembers thereof, &c.
the mantner in which the votes of the clergy and laity may be taken, and the declarations
to be sined by the electors or lay members as aforesaid (provided that every such lay mem-
ber shali declare imiiself a communicant of such Church), and also for determining the mode
in, and the conditions under which such advowson or right of patronage as aforesaid may
be exercised, for the licensing of clergymen by the bishop, for the adjournnent and proro-
gation of such assenblies, and the calling of future assemblies, and the mode of election
of the lay members thercof, and every such asseibly may repeal, alter, or vary such regula-
tions, acts, or resolitions.

14. The provisions of this Act in relation to the first convening and holding an assembly Provsion for cases
in a diocese, and the clection of the lay menbers thereof, shall remain in force and be acted not provided for in,
on until the first or any other assembly shall otherwise provide; and in any case not pro- gutations, &e
vided for by this Act, or by the regulations for the time being of any assembly, the bishop
of the diocese may regulate the convening of any assembly ia such diocese, and the foram
and mianner of all proceedinîgs preparatory thereto.

15. A copy of the regulations passed at the first assenbly of any diocese to be called Copy of regulations
under this Act, and also of tie rules franed for any such commission as aforesaid, and bc transnutted to
friom tihe to tine of any alterations of such regîulations aid rules, shall be sent-by the Axchbishop.
bishop of sucin diocese, duly certified under his hand and seal, as testifying bis assent thereto,
to the Arclhbishop of Canterbury, and also to the nietropolitan; and the said Archbishop
nay, within six months of his receipt thereof, subnit the saine, with stuch observations

thereon as lie nay see fit to niake, f'or the consideration of lier Majesty in Council; and
Her Majesty by and vith the advice of Her Privy Council, may allow or disallow the saine,
as to Her Mlajesty shall secm fit, and the regulations and rules so allowed, and a notifica-
tion of sneli regulations and rules as nay be disallowed, shall be forthwith transmitted by
the Archbishop to the bisiop transmitting the saine, and shall by such bishop be published
in is diofese.

16. Ariv re(rulation or ruie disallowed hy ler Majesty as aforesaid, after tise notification Provisional cts
e« thse disaliowance tiscreof'shai have been received by tise bishop, shall cease to be in valid.
force ; but any act, unatter, or ti i 'r donc tînider or ini accordance with such regulation or
vule beIlîre such reeeipt of the notificationi etf fie disal'oivance thereof shall have the saine
validitv and efièct as if such. regiation or ruie had IeeC aoroeaed.

.7. Se soon as a provinice shuali have beeti cnstituted in Victoria, it shall Le lawfuibfor prvan
the nietropolitan thereof trenintiine to time te cotivene 'the bishops thereof; and te require aemAblies.
tinera Io convene the nuenisers of tie several diocesan asseiniies, or such representatives
of tie saine as sha hereaftr by ay such provincial assembiies be deter asined, at snch
tine and place as lie may de i fit, te consider or and determine upon ail such matters
and tliins as b r ay cocer the affairs tof the dsaid churc iii Victorial; and the said me-
tropohitan sha be t e presidet eav eery s tc provinVial assembly, and shall lways
preside therein ptersoaoly, tior b o stcim bishop or bishops o t hi e province as tee ma
aphomthis connissar or comnîssares nderis d hiand and sel for tht prpse An
te inetrpolitan and hishops attending such asseb shal sit andvote asoned, hatse,un
the ciergy ad lay cnebern sha sit and vote as another house, and no act or resol tion
sha nh be vahid te which both hofses have net assenmed and on every division of theaouse
f clergy and lay ernaers, noiiy shah be held to be carried by a majoritycf such house

but that to which a majority both of the eleîgy and of the laity, voting by dioceses, shall
have assented ; the vote of the majority of the clergy present and representing eaci diocese,
being taken as the vote cf the clergy of such diocese, and the vote of tiemajority of the
laynen present, and represenlting tie laity of each diocese, being taken as the vote cf the
laity of such diocese; and sucih provincial assenbly' may pass rules anid regulations for the
uniform conductof and mode, of proceeding in äll diocesan assemblies, and all rules and
regulations so passed.siiall be valid, subject to sùch'ateration, allowance or disallowance as
has been hereinbefore provided with regardt tothe regulations of d ai isenibies.

131. B 2 18. Nothing
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is. Nothing herein contained shall effect the riglt to nominate or appoint any imetro-,
politan or bishop of the said United Church in Victoria, or any other riahts or prerogatives
of Her Majestv, save so far as the advowson or right of patronage in Victoria (if any) now
vested in Her Majesty niay be hereby expresly imiaired, diminished, or affected.

19. In the construction and interpretation of the provisions of this Act the word " bishop"
shall include the Metropolitan of the Province with reference to his metropolitan diocese.

Encl. c, in No. i.

Enclosure 2. in No. 1.

OPINION OF LAW OFFIcERs.

A BILL to enable the Bishops, Clergy, and Laity or the United Clurch of England
and Ireland in Victoria, to provide for the regulation of the affairs of the said Churci, lias
necessarily been reserved for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon.

The objects ol this menasure are, firstly, to relieve the clergy and laity resident in the
colony from any disability as to their holding meetings; and, secondly, to confer on the
assenibly of bishops, clergv, and laity, according to a certain cônstitution, the power pos-
sessed by all other Christian denominations, of managing the affairs of their own Church.

An Act to regulate the aflàirs of that Churcli had been passed by the Legislature of New
Sôuth Wales, and continued in force since its erection into a separate colony. Under the
provisions of that enactment, clergymen were practically dependent upon the will of the
bishop for their continuance in office--an arrangement obviously opposed to the discipline
of the Church of England, and of a temporary and provisional character. The present
neasure, without taking away from the bishop the powers vested in him, gives to the
Church herself the means of altering those powers, subject to 1-er Majesty'.s approval.

It is alleged, and justly, as it would seem, that the proposed law will nerely place the
Church in the same position as other communions unconnected with the State in Great
Britain; the latter simply transplanting to the colonies a system of government already
fraied and adopted by then in their fatherland, and still appropriate to their unaltered
position here.

But, in addition to being relieved from the disability alluded to, the Church of England
in Victoria required some means of establishing courts similar to those provided for her
government and discipline in Great Britain.

The present measure enables lier so to do. It follows as closelv as possible the Bill
introduced by his Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury, and passed by the House of Lords.
It lias been ,ubmitted to, and received the approval of, the iembers of the Church in
Victoria, and met with very slight opposition in the Legislative Council.

Any interference with questicns of faith, or matters of doctrine, has been carefully
guarded against; undimimished connection witlh the Church in Great Britain lias been
ensured; and the Supremacy and R<oyal Prerogative of Her Majesty, as well as the powers
of the Sec of Canteibury, anid of the Mletropolitan, have been strictly protected.

The promoters of the measure propose to apply for a law to repeal so much of the
local Act, previously referred to, as affects the governmient of the Church, so soon as the
assent of 1lcr Majesty to this Bill lias been signified; and the remaining provisions of that
and other laws relating to Ecclesiastical Courts, it is intended at the sane time to
consolidate.

No. 2.
Bishop of Nel-
bourne T0 the

Rtight H on.
H. Labouchere,
1 December 1855.

No. 2.-

Copy of a LETTER from the Bishop of Melbourne to the Right Honourable
H. Labouchere.

18, Chester-terrace, Regent's Park,
Sir, 12 December 1855.

IN the accompanying Memorial I have stated the grounds upon vhih I
regard the confirmation of the Act of the Victoria Legislature as of the greatest
importance to the permanent welfare of the Church of England in that province;
and upon which I would venture most earnestly to beg of fier Majesty's Govern-
ment that they would advise, and take such steps as may be requisite for
enabling Her Majesty to give ber assent to the Act.

I am sure that you vill give this Memorial your careful consideration, and
I trust that its statements and reasoning will produce in your mind the con-
viction, which I myself so strongly feel, of the justice of our cause.

You vill observe that the Act does not interfere with any prerogative which
the Queen now exercises as Head of the Church in the province of Victoria;»*
nor invests the proposed church assembly with any " legislative" powers which r

wgold
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wvould at all affect the relation of the Church in Victoria to the Church in
England ; and I would take this opportunity of stating, that so far are the
members of the Churcli in my diocese from desiring to become independent of
the Church at home, that at the recent conference of 1854, as well as at that of
1851, the feeling both of the clergy and laity was most strongly expressed upon
the importance of maintaining the union between them in the most perfect
integrity. We should unanimously deprecate any measure which would make
a clergyman in Victoria feel that he was not as fully a clergyman of the United
Church of England and Ireland there, as lie was before he left his native land.
We most earnestly wish that Her Majesty may continue to retain her two great
prerogatives as IHead of the Churcli, viz.; the appointment of bishops, and the
final adjudication upon appeal of all ecclesiastical causes. In these particulars
there is not in Victoria, nor, I believe, in Australia, any sympathy with the
sentiments expressed by the Legislature of Canada. I cannot but suspect that
the feeling of the clergy and laity of the Church in Canada is to be attributed
-althogether to recent circumstances, and will prove transient only. Upon this,
however, I have no business to express any opinion; of the feeling in Victoria
I can speak with the most perfect confidence.

As I am shortly about to return to my diocese, you will greatly oblige me if
you can inform me at an early period of the -views of the Government.

1 have, &c.
(signed) C. Melbourne.

Enclosure in No. 2.

To the Right Honourable Henry Labouchere, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for Colonial Affairs.

The Memorial of the Riglit Reverend Charles Lord Bishiop of Melbourne.
Showeth,

THAT your memorialist desires to call the attention of Her Maiesty's Government to the
*subject of a Bill passed in the year 1854 by the Legislative Council of the colony of
Victoria, intituled, " An Act to enable the Bishops, Clergy, and Laity of the United Churcli
of England and Ireland in Victoria to provide for the regulation of the affairs of the said
Chirclh," vhich Bill has been reserved by his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, Sir
Charles Hotham, for Her Majesty's approval, and is now under the consideration of Her
Majesty's Government.

That the Bill was, in the month of May last, referred by the Government to the law
officers of the Crown, who gave their opinion thereon on the 17th August following.

That it appears from such opinion, which was kindly communicated to your nemorialist
by the late Sir William Molesworth, then Her M ajesty's Principal Secretary otf State for
Colonial Affairs, that the law officers considered that the Bill, in " proposing to constitute
an elective general assembly of clerical and lay deputies or representatives invested with
general authority over all the affairs of the church, which assenbly was to provide for the
calling of future assenblies, and to establish an Ecclesiastical Commission Court for the
trial of ecclesiastical offences," materially interferes with the ecclesiastical supremacy of the
Crown within the colony; but they leave it as " a question of policy for the consideration
of Her Majesty's Government," to determine upon the propriety of the measure itself.

That the law officers further express their opinion, that, althougli, " as regards the
meeting of theLegislative assenbly of the clergy exclusivelv, such a meeting might be
rendered legal by Royal license, the objections to empowering the laitv to elect representa-
tives to sit with the clergy, and to legislate with them upon the affairs of the church
(altho'ugh such objections are rather of a constitutional than of a strictly legal character),
could not be removed by the Royal license, and would require legislative enactment on the
part of the Imperial Parliament."

The question then is, wlhether the Government vill advise Her Majesty to relinquish her
rerogative in ecclesiastical affairs within the colony to the extent involved in her giving

her assent to the present Bill, and whether, in thle event of its being decided that suchx
-assent will not be effectuaL to the validity of the Bill without the concurrence of the
imperial Parliament, the Government will apply to such Parliament for that concurrence.

To ask. ler Majestv's Government to take these steps nay seem presumptuousns it is
.certainlv not a thing to'be liightly done; but, in case your memorialist should succeed in
convincing the Government that the passing of the present Bill (or one to'the like effect) is
essential to the welfare of the church within the colony, and that. the'maintenance of the
-ecclesiastical prerogatives of the Crown,, as defined by the law officers, -in their complete
integrity, will Most materially cripple the efficiency, if it doenot actually- endanger the
,existenceoIfthat branch of the Church, yoursmemorialist ventures to think that neitherthe
Government willFbe unwilling to advise-nor Her Majesty to consent tothe relinquishment
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VICTORIA. of a power, which eau no longer be retained without prejudice to the community which it.
ivas designed to protect and support.

Your niemorialist therefore begs to observe,
1st. That the existing constitution of the brandi of the United Churcli of England and

Ireland situate within the colony of Victoria, is extremely defective and objectionable.
2d. That such constitution cannot be placed on a sound basis except by such means as

those provided by the present Bill.
3d. That the Bil does not in fact interfere with any right of the Crown which is in actual

exercise, but only with a dormant prerogative, the maintenance of vhich, though it disable
others froni acting, does not place the Crown in a position to act itself.

On the first of tiese three points it is to be noticed, that by the existing local Act regulating
the teipoial affairs of the Church writhin the colony, all appointients of ninisters therein
are subject to the absolute approval and license of the bishop of the diocese, or archbishop of
the province; and that the hicense of any clergyman may be withdrawn or revoked, and his
bouse, glebe, and living taken fron him, by sucih bishop at his pleasure, subject, indeed, to
the condition that cause be shown, but vithout any regular (if any) means of testing its
sufliciency or accuracy.

Tint the constitmtional status and riglits possessed by the inferior clergy, and by the laity
in the iiother country, have no existence in the colony, and that the sole, unaided, as well as
unfettered, authority vested in the bishop is open to the opposite dangers of leading to
oppression or nnarchy. accordingly as it may be vested in the bands of an arbitrary, or of an
indulent or timid prelate.

That, to proceed to the second point, the Churci of England having no legally recognised
position within the colony, the systemi1 of ecclesiastical law existing in the mother country,
and bv which the nutual relations of the several orders of clergy and of the laity are
recult~ted, does not admit of being applied to the inembers of the Church there.

That it is certain that neither the Imîperial Legislature nor the Legislative Council of the
colony vill undertake to supply the miembers of tie Church of Enghind there with a code of
regulations for the nianagenient of their affairs.

That consequently such regulations can only be framed by the members of the Churcli
theniselves.

That, nevertheless, to make them generally binding upon suchi members, or upon future
bishops, the regulations must be drawn up under an authority given cither by the local or
the Imperial Leislature.

That, further, it is essential to the efficient accomplishment of the task, and to the general
acceptability of the result, that the regulations be drawn up upon the joint deliberation and
vithi the joint concurrence of the clergy and laity, the latter acting (as only they can) by

representation, and that, for this purpose, some such elective assembly as that proposed by
the Bill, must necessarily be estabished.

That it is also essential that there should be provisions for convoking, adjourning, and
dissolving such assembly fronm time to time.

That (with regard to the third point), assuming the power of convoking, adjourniig, and
dissolving assemblies of this description in all paits of lier Majesty's dominions to be an
inherent portion of the Royal Prerogative, it is clear that this power could not, in the case
of so distant a colony, be exercised by Her Majesty personally, or by the Home Government
on her behalf.

Tliat your memorialist submits that it is also clear that the exercise of such prerogative
could not, wvith propriety or safety, be permanently deputed to the Lieutenant-governor of
tih colony, or to any other local authority, there being no security, nor any reasonable
ground to expect that such Governor or other authority vill, in all cases, be a member of,
or friendly to, the Churchi of England.

That, consequently, to insist upon the retention of such prerogative, would. in effect, be to
prevent sucli assemnblies fron being held at all, and in that way to prevent any regulations
being, made for the better carrving on the affairs of the Church, and to keep the same
permianently in its present imperfect and unsatisfactory condition.

Your imenmorialist would further remark, that, on the other hand, the Bill reserves to the
Crown the right to nouinate the bishop of the diocese ; the only portion of the Royal prero-
gative, it moy be observed, in actual exercise ; that it withholds from the proposed assembly
the power " to alter or do anything at variance with the authorised standards of faith and
doctrine, or to aier the oaths, declarations, or subscriptions," (these including, it will be
recollected, the recognition of the suprenacy of the Crown, as well as the pledge of
allegianîce,) " now by laiv or canon required to be taken, made, or subscribed by persons to
be consecrated, ordained, instituted, or licensed within the church;" that, as regards the
proposed commission for the trial of ecclesiastical offences, such commission cannot be
brought into operation until the rules for its conduct and management, and the mode of
proceeding under the saine, have been submitted to, and approved by Her Majesty. in
Council; that any alterations of such rules must, in like manner, have lier Majesty's
sanction; that no right of appeal to Her Majesty in Council can be interfered with; and
lastly, that not only the rules for the proposed commission, but, generally, all the regula-
tions which may be passed at the first assembly, and by whieh necessarily its ordinary
course of procedtire will be governed, are made to require, in order to their validity, Her
M ajesty's approbation.
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In conclusion, your memorialist desires to observe, that the Bill does not, directly or
-indirecily, affect any member of any other religious body, and that it affects the members
of the Church itself so far only as " concerns their position, rights, duties, and liabilities in
regard of their ministry, meinbership, or communion, or the advowson or right of patronage,
-or management of the property of the Cliurch," and imposes no penalty or disability other
than a deprivation of such communion. patronage, or property. That the Bill does not
confer upon the proposed asqembly of the Church of England greater powers than those
which are already, by the constitut ion of the Churches, and the local enactments recognising
the saie, enjoyed by the Synod of the Presbyterian Church, and by the Conference of the
Wesleyan Methodists ; or any powers which your memorialist, and the other members of
the Churcli on behalf of which lie pleads, would not gladly see granted to any other
religious denomination. TIat the Bill is the result of a lont and careful deliberation by the
meiers of a conference of the clergy and laity of the Church of England in Victoria,
convened by your memoralist for the express purpose, and that the provisions of such Bill
have received the almost unanimous concurrence of the laity as well as of the clergy within
the colony. That, consequently, the disallowance of such Bill, should it -unhappily be
disallowed (vhich your nenorialisl prays the Ahniglity it may not), in addition to the
great iiconvenience and prejudice necessarily consequent thereon, will very grcatly dis-
courage and depress the icarts of those Her Majesty's faithful subjects and fellow members
of the Church of England within the colony, who would fain look up to Her Majesty as the
great friend and nursing-mother, as wvell as the earthly head and governor of their common
and most holy Church.

London, December 12, 1855.
And your Memorialist, &c.

(signed) C. llfe/bourie.

No. 3.-
(No. t3.

-CoPy of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable H. Labouchere to Governor .he Rigt lion.
Sir Charles lotham. B. Labouchere

to Governor
Sir, Downing-street, 1 February 1856. Sir C. Hotham,

IIER Majesty's Governrnent have had for some time under their consideration 1 February 185

-the Bill of the Legislature of Victoria, intituled, " An Act to enable the Bishops,
Clergy, and Laity of the United Churcli of England and Ireland in Victoria to
provide for the reegulation of the affairs of the said Church," transmitted with
your despatch of January Sth, 1855. and they have had the advantage of. com-
miunicating on the subject of it with the Bishop of Melbourne, during his recent
visit to this country.

Sonie objections, directed, however, rather to its policy than its legality, have
been raised to certain portions of the measure. But though not insensible to
the force of those objections, Her Majesty's Government have deeined it their

.duty not to interfere with the operation of a Measure intended to serve a pur-
pose of which the impo.rtance and the exigency appear to be so fully recognised.
Ifer Majesty has, consequently, been advised to give her assent to the Bill; and
the necessary Order in Council will accordingly he transmitted without delay.

I viWl not at preseit dwell on some ininor difficulties which appear not
unlikely to arise on the wording of certain provisions of the Bill, having no
-doubt that if real they will be soon detected, and that the Legislature will apply
thie rmedy. There is, hovever, one point ou which it nay be thought that the
Bill, by implication, if not in positive words, goes beyond the powers of the
Legislature. It is taken for granted, and I have no doubt righty, that a certain
appeal exists in colonies against any wrongful decision of a Bishop. Nov, by

-section .5 of the Bil it ispirovided, that no regulation of a church. assemblv whic i
shall atfect any right of appeal shall be valid, unless with the consent ot the
Archbishop ot Canterburv, and confirmed by his Grace's order. It may be
-argued that this, by implication, amounts to an enactment that, with such con-
irmation, a regulation taking away altogether the right of appeal shal be valid:
an authority which I should greatly doubt its-being within the power of the
-colonial Legislature to confer.

Still I do not think that a possible excess of jurisdiction on this or other
points of an incidental character ouglit to prevent the Crown's assent fron being
given.

it is.undoubtedly possible that in the operation, of tie Act, or in the pro-
-ceedings of the synodunder it, other and inore serious difficulties may folow in
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consequence of a real or supposed conflict with those Acts of Parliament and
principles of English law which regulate the supremacy of the Crown and other
fundamental portions of the constitution of the Church of England. When such
difficulties shall occur, and shall be duly notified, it may be expedient that the
aid of Parliament should be invoked for the removal of such difficulties. But
Her Majesty's Government do not Consider that it would be wise to iove Par-
liament to act by anticipation in the matter, considering the danger on the
one hand of impairing the connexion between the Church of England in the
colony and in the mother country, and, on the other hand, of interfering unduly
with the right of local legislation on a doinestic subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Labouchere.

VICTORIA.


